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Market Assessment and Feasibility Analysis for Small Scale
Aquaculture Development in the Southside of Virginia

The economic feasibility of the establishment of an entity to assist small independent
producers with cooperative production and marketing of value-added aquatic products
relies primarily upon the competitiveness of aquatic producers. The analysis completed
here included evaluations in support of Phase 1 of the Virginia Aquaculture Association
(VAA) Work Plan associated with its USDA Value-added Producer Grant. Specific
objectives were:
•

Current market analysis of wholesale and retail live and processed fish trade for
public and private markets.

•

Development of pro-forma financial analyses for candidate aquaculture products
in the Southside of Virginia.

The primary candidate species evaluated were determined in conjunction with the VAA
and project team members and include:
•

Channel catfish reared in both ponds and cages, rainbow trout raised in cages,
tilapia raised in tanks and hybrid striped bass in cages.

Background
The range of variability throughout the southeastern region in the physical component of
aquaculture include size of agricultural enterprises, length of growing season, general
weather conditions, soil science, etc. make it difficult to forecast widespread production
economics for developing aquaculture enterprises. Additionally variations in the input
costs for fingerlings or fry for stocking and feed types and prices make it difficult to
produce meaningful regional aquaculture budgets.
As part of this project an extensive literature review was completed canvassing published
scientific literature primarily developed in the southeastern and Gulf of Mexico region in
conjunction with Land Grant Universities and the Southern Regional Aquaculture Center.
A wealth of production, grow-out and marketing information has been developed over
the years within this system. A bibliography of pertinent literature is contained in
Assessment and Analysis - Appendix 1 including complete copies of reports assimilated
for the VAA assessments.
Additionally the literature research provided secondary data directly useful for the proforma budgets developed here for species of interest to the VAA. Those documents have
been inserted in the pertinent sections of the analysis for more detailed reference.
Finally the enterprise budgets developed for VAA were condensed from these more
extensive financial models, which were utilized as a basis for discussion with the project
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team and VAA. Those Southside and generic spreadsheet-based models appear in
Appendix 2 as information and have been provided electronically to the VAA for future
use and revisions based upon later phases of this initial study.
To summarize, the findings here are based upon published data, data provided by the
VAA and project sponsors, Farm Bureau contractors, our knowledge of the national and
regional aquaculture and seafood business sectors, and utilization of standard financial
analysis.
The information and analysis developed is intended to directly support associated growout and processing feasibility tasks that were conducted within the VAA’s value-added
aquaculture grant by consultants selected by the VAA.
While the extensive review provides many useful benchmarks for species considered
here, it also provided further evidence that realistic production and marketing scenarios
must be developed for local enterprises using local data and assumptions. This report
completes both an assessment of the state of aquaculture for species of potential for
Southside growers and further refines that assessment to size and scale of agriculture as it
now exists in the Southside. For example primary survey information developed as part
of this project concludes that the existing average farm pond size in the study region is
just over 1.5 acres and typically not configured in a way suitable for large-scale seine
harvest. In view of this fresh water pond enterprise information has been developed
looking at the existing resource when put in use primarily through cage culture of target
species.

Findings - Markets
The fish and seafood industry in the United States is extremely competitive and well
established with respect to regional, national and international markets. The vast
majority of the seafood consumed in the U.S. is imported and an increasing share of the
imported product is provided by a worldwide aquaculture industry, which is growing in
size and complexity every year.
In order for aquaculture to develop in the Southside of Virginia careful planning must
occur to identify realistic marketing niches which are not impacted by large scale, high
volume aquaculture in such products as channel catfish and tilapia. This project has
attempted to identify products, which may be cultured on a small scale amenable to the
physical characteristics of Southside agriculture that may also be destined for smaller
regional niche markets, which put a premium on high quality and local dependable
production.
The seafood market place represents every product form from live whole animals to
highly processed fillets. Traditionally southern fisheries have provided the bulk of its
harvest to the primary wholesale market as fish “in the round” which are simply put on
ice and sold as they are landed. Further processing may add value with “drawn” fish,
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which have had entrails removed and sold on ice to secondary wholesalers or retailers.
Fish are also processed further and marketed as “dressed” fish. These are completely
cleaned with entrails removed. Heads may be left intact, as trout are often sold, but
generally the head is removed. Species such as catfish have the skin removed. With
rainbow trout and other scale fish the skin is typically left intact. Further processing
occurs to produce various types of fillets, stakes, nuggets, etc. all product forms finding a
unique segment of the consuming market.
In today’s market place the more processed the product the more it competes with the
global fish and seafood supply where producing nations have added processing value at
cost levels much lower than those possible in the U.S. domestic industry. In view of
these factors and the production capability of the Southside, at least in the near term,
interest is primarily focused upon the production and marketing of live fish for high per
unit value markets and the provision of some processed products to local markets which
provide some advantage in lower transportation, distribution and market costs.
As with any product a small producer and marketer typically finds it necessary to provide
some unique product or service to develop market share. Where to market the product
will become a key to any development of aquaculture in the Southside. Marketing itself
entails many costs in addition to processing, such as delivery, advertising, overhead,
materials, equipment, personnel, etc. Such costs are typically incurred by larger fish
processors and the resulting input price for the fish is constrained by the extremely
competitive market places into which the processors must deliver.
For product types and quantities such as envisioned by the VAA direct marketing by
producers to the retail customer will generally provide the greatest per-unit profit.
Further this is a logical beginning point for new producers when supplies are small
relative to the overall market. The VAA has identified local customer bases as the
simplest of the direct marketing options. Individual sales are made to customers on a
repeat basis. Customers may pick up at the farm or request some delivery. Such a direct
customer base will take time to develop and may need to be supplemented early on with
roadside marketing, fish fry fund raisers, fairs and festivals and the like.
To summarize, direct sales allow the producer to realize a greater profit for its product by
taking responsibility for the promotion and distribution, thereby "cutting out the middle
man." Money that would otherwise be paid to a wholesaler or shipper is kept by the
producer, thus potentially increasing the enterprise’s profit margin. Direct sales also
allow the producer total control of the quality of the product sold. This is especially
important if the producer is marketing a product which is identified by the producer’s
name, i.e. is branded. Selling directly can offer the producer a degree of independence not
possible when selling to a wholesaler. The producer has more control over the product's
price and is not at the mercy of one large customer, the wholesaler, who may find another
source of fish. The producer is often more enthusiastic about the product than a
wholesaler who may be marketing a number of different species and who may not be
pushing any one product. Even the details of harvest scheduling are controlled by the
producer and not the wholesaler, which can have a significant impact on profitability.
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Being able to inventory live animals and expediting just in time delivery are important
capabilities in adding value in small scale aquaculture.
It should be understood also that there maybe a number of problems associated with
direct sales. Any promotion and distribution by definitions is done by the producer and
costs money. Further these none production activities may not be done as effectively by a
farmer as by a wholesaler whose entire business is the buying and selling of fish and food
products. Most food fish farmers also raise a single species of fish which may not be
attractive to retailers or consumers looking for variety. Additionally, those who are
willing to buy a single species are often not interested in buying in large quantities,
requiring the producer to establish a number of small accounts in order to sell all the
product.
The general term of “niche marketing” is a similar process by which producers locate
consumers that can accept their product and offer a return that provides an acceptable
profit. The high relative rate of return usually associated with niche marketing provides
many small producers with an opportunity to compete. Niche markets are usually limited
in size and ability to accept large amounts of product.
Wholesaling to other businesses that sell directly to the consumer is another local option.
This may reduce the per-unit profit but will insure more consistent product market flow.
VAA has experience and more potential for developing relationships with managers of
restaurants, grocers and food wholesalers within a reasonable radius of the production
sites.
To summarize, Selling to wholesalers allows the producer to concentrate time, effort, and
cash resources on fish production. The wholesaler is responsible for purchasing the
expensive refrigerated trucks and storage equipment needed for product distribution, and
for paying the maintenance costs, insurance, and taxes involved with such equipment.
Wholesalers generally have a broad customer base which allows them to purchase large
amounts of a single species for resale. They are equipped with the office space and sales
force required to move large quantities of product.
The main drawback to selling wholesale is the price the producer receives for the
product. Wholesalers are in the business of buying fish at low prices and reselling them at
higher prices. To do this they must be able to buy fish at prices considerably lower than
the selling price to the retailer.
Live markets for food-fish exist primarily in large cities such as New York and Chicago
where customers are capable of taking several thousand pounds each delivery. There are
opportunities in smaller communities as well and some supermarkets have live tanks that
hold fish and shell fish . Producers may also sell fish directly to consumers at the
production facility, or pond side.
Live hauling is a vital service required by many fish producers. Live-haulers have been
transporting fish produced both in state and out of state for a number of years Live
haulers pick up fish for transportation in trucks with special water tanks and aeration
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equipment and deliver them to customers for stocking into lakes and ponds, for pay lake
operations, and for human consumption. It is possible for a Southside producer or
producer organization to act as a live hauler for other producers as a means of
supplementing income or for a hauler to generate enough business to perform this service
as a sole means of support.
Additional outlet may be available for high quality live fish for public and private
stocking of waterways. Information provided by the Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries (VDGIF) suggests that the market is relatively limited and likely to
decline. Of the species targeted by VAA in this assessment VDGIF purchases small
volumes of hybrid striped bass and channel catfish for stocking purposes. According to
VDGIF personnel, annual requirements are on the order of 50,000 hybrid striped bass
fingerlings (2.5”-3.0”) during the summer months, 5,000-6,000 channel catfish ( 1 lb.)
from October to February, and 65,000-80,000 channel catfish (1/2/ lb.) during October
and November. This fish are delivered to several distribution points including state
hatcheries and directly to lakes. Reportedly VDGIF has a new hatchery under
construction and another existing hatchery is being renovated so the expected demand for
purchases of channel catfish and hybrid striped bass is expected to decline over the
foreseeable future.1

Findings – Production
Many ponds in Virginia’s Southside have irregular bottoms, are too deep (greater than 7
feet), or have obstacles (e.g. stumps) that preclude them from use in standard aquaculture
production systems, which require the pond to be seined for harvesting. However, by
growing fish in cages, these ponds may be utilized.
The advantages of using cages to grow fish are use of existing ponds that are currently
not utilized, ease of feeding, ease of stocking and harvesting, and less expense associated
with treating or preventing diseases than free swimming fish. Additionally cage culture’s
low investment requirements relative to seinable ponds or closed system re-circulating
aquaculture lower risk for initiating aquaculture enterprises while determining the
grower’s desire to become more involved with aquaculture.
Many species of fish are suitable for cage culture. Species targeted by the VAA, which
have been researched and successfully reared in cages in the southeastern region of the
U.S., include: catfish, trout, tilapia, hybrid striped bass, and yellow perch. Interest in
cage culture has been revived as an alternative crop for farmers outside traditional fish
farming areas and in areas with topography not conducive to levee ponds. Such is the
situation in the Southside of Virginia.
As this interest continues to increase, more research into cage culture techniques and
alternate species will no doubt occur. The channel catfish is the species most commonly
1

Personal Communications Ron Southwick and Eugene Gwathmey, VDGIF to Robins Buck, VDACS.
April 2005 & May 2006.
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cage cultured today in the Southeast. Channel catfish have a well-established market and
fingerlings are generally available. They tolerate many extremes in water quality and
generally adapt to cages.

Channel Catfish Raised in Cages
Channel catfish are warm water fish. Optimum growing temperature for channel catfish
is between 80 and 85ºF. Good growth occurs between 70 and 90ºF. Above 95ºF fish
feeding is reduced and deaths may occur. Below 70ºF feeding slows and, therefore,
growth slows. Feeding essentially stops when temperatures fall below 45ºF.
Commercial farms selling to processors have a minimum farm size of 100 water acres
(e.g., ten 10-acre ponds), which requires an investment of more than $500,000. Clearly,
this is more money than many people can invest. Farmers with row crop operations (i.e.,
soy-beans, grain sorghum) may enter catfish production gradually by building 20 to 30
production acres at a time. Thus, they start small and gradually work toward a large
operation that sells fish to processors. Large farms can take advantage of economies of
scale that result in lower per-unit production costs and higher per-unit profit margins than
are usually found in small operations.
Small-scale catfish production is defined in much of the literature as farms of less than 20
water acres in size. Small production systems must target markets other than processing
plants. They may sell some fish to processors when prices are high, but in general a small
operation must sell fish directly to consumers in order to make a profit. The ability to
market Southside catfish at preferred market prices and outlets is emphasized by the
overall price situation for catfish. As can be seen below the vast majority of channel
catfish produced at large scale in the South are advertised for sale at prices only
supportable with large volume production. When including North Carolina, actual farm
gate prices paid for farm raised channel catfish was $.72 per pound. That price would be
sufficient only to cover the variable costs and part of the fixed expense of the small scale
cage culture budgeted here.
The simple cage grow-out model developed here indicates that a breakeven price per
pound for channel catfish would be $.98 per pound. This situation reflects the absolute
importance of developing niche markets focusing away from the commodity like industry
conducted in other southern states.
A great deal of variability exists in the research and commercial literature about suitable
pond sizes, growing season, stocking densities, and size of fingerlings to stock. Stocking
rates or densities are dependent on species, cage volume and mesh size, pond surface
area, availability of aeration, and desired market size. In general, stocking densities are
calculated on the number of pounds of fish, which can be reared per surface acre of pond
and per cubic foot of cage. A pond without aeration can produce from 500 to 1,500
pounds of fish per surface acre. In a pond with aeration, 2,500 to 4,000 pounds of fish per
acre have been achieved. The maximum pounds of production per cubic foot of cage
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seldom exceed 14 pounds in small cages and 11 pounds in large cages (< 270 cubic feet).
Commonly, cage production will be between 5 and 8 pounds per cubic foot.
Cage production is possible in ponds, lakes, reservoirs, strip pits, rivers and streams, and
in cages which range in size from 27 cubic feet to several thousand cubic feet.
However, since the growing season in Virginia is shorter than for the more southerly
states, a second-year of culture may be required. While it appears that channel catfish and
hybrid striped bass can be over-wintered in cages, blue catfish should not be.
Rainbow trout appear to be suitable for growing in cages in the winter. The size of the
cage used will depend upon the preferences of the farmer, the level of production desired,
and the size of the pond. However, according to project team members, a convenient size
cage is a rectangular unit that measures (4' W x 4' D x 8' L).
It is recommended in the literature that farmers stock a small number of fish per cage
until they learn the "art" of culturing fish in cages. Production rates for cages can be 200300 pounds per cubic meter or higher. Total production of 1500 to 2000 pounds per acre
of pond may be possible.
However, a great deal of the final production depends upon the species grown, the
diligence of the producer, and the size of the pond.
The use of aeration and/or water circulation devices may be very beneficial to the farmer
when growing fish in cages and is strongly recommended.
Cage production of fish is possible for producers who are interested in utilizing ponds
that may be unsuitable for typical pond aquaculture; however, extreme care and hard
work is required to produce fish in cages.
In addition, budgets are developed for production of selected target species (which may
not be grown out in ponds by regulation) in “re-circulating” closed tank systems
amenable to existing farm layout and facilities.
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Table 1. Operating Costs and Returns Catfish Cage Culture Southside Virginia, 2006
Year 1
Unit
Price/Unit
# Unit
Total
$/lb
($)
($)
Harv
Gross Receipts

Catfish

lb

1.50

3,596

5,395

per
lb
acre

0.17
0.40
0.00

333
859
8

57
344
0

hr
mo
mo

0.00
42.00
28.75

148
12
12

lb

0.05

3,596

0
504
345
31
180
1,460

0.02
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.10
0.01
0.05
0.41

total
total
acre

0.00
0.00
50.00

648
910
500
2,058

0.18
0.25
0.14
0.57

3,518

0.98

Variable Costs

Fingerlings
Feed
Chemicals (includes salt)
Electrical usage
Aeration
Electrical usage and meter charge
Repair and maintenance of equipment
Interest on operating funds
Harvest and hauling
Subtotal Variable Costs
Fixed Costs*
Payment on land and construction debt
Payment on equipment debt
Property taxes and insurance
Subtotal Fixed Costs
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TOTAL COSTS
Excludes annual depreciation estimated at

0.00

RETURNS SUMMARY
Returns to owner’s management, labor and capital
lb
Returns above variable costs
Returns above total costs
Breakeven price/lb above variable costs
Breakeven price/lb above all costs

$1.09
$0.52
$0.41
$0.98

farm
$3,934
$1,876

water
acre
$492
$235

*Interest is calculated for 12 months for fingerlings and 6 months for the remaining costs.
Production, Price and Cost Assumptions for Southside provided by David Crosby VSU. Personal
Communication
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Hybrid Striped Bass Raised in Cages
Striped bass and their hybrids have been successfully reared in cages. Striped bass
temperature tolerances and preferences are similar to those for channel catfish (described
previously). One observed problem with striped bass is their poor growth and survival in
soft water. Because of this, it is recommended that striped bass and their hybrids should
be stocked in waters with total alkalinity of at least 50 ppm.
At present the greatest problem in cage culture of striped bass is the availability of large
or advanced fingerlings. Most fingerlings are sold at sizes too small to be stocked into
cages. A minimum 4-inch fingerling is needed for stocking and 8-inch fingerlings would
be preferable. Fingerlings should be graded closely as cannibalism is a problem in young
striped bass. There were four hatcheries, which produced 5.5 million fingerlings in North
Carolina in 2005. The average farm gate price was $.22 per fish. The higher price
reflected here is assumed to accommodate the culture of larger starter fish per the
research at Purdue University.
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Table 2. Operating Costs and Returns Hybrid Striped Bass Cage Culture Southside Virginia, 2006
Unit

Price/Unit
($)

# Unit

Total
($)

$/lb
Harv

Gross Receipts

Hybrid Striped Bass

lb

2.50

2,992

7,479

per
lb
acre

0.75
0.40
0.00

277
715
8

208
286
0

hr
mo
mo

0.00
42.00
28.75

148
12
12

lb

0.05

2,992

0
504
345
34
150
1,526

0.07
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.17
0.12
0.01
0.05
0.51

total
total
acre

0.00
0.00
50.00

Subtotal Fixed Costs

648
910
500
2,058

0.22
0.30
0.17
0.69

TOTAL COSTS

3,584

1.20

Variable Costs

Fingerlings
Feed
Chemicals (includes salt)
Electrical usage
Aeration
Electrical usage and meter charge
Repair and maintenance of equipment
Interest on operating funds
Harvest and hauling
Subtotal Variable Costs
Fixed Costs*

Payment on land and construction debt
Payment on equipment debt
Property taxes and insurance

Excludes annual depreciation estimated at
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0.00

RETURNS SUMMARY

Returns to owner’s management, labor and capital
lb
Returns above variable costs
Returns above total costs
Breakeven price/lb above variable costs
Breakeven price/lb above all costs

$1.99
$1.30
$0.51
$1.20

farm
$5,953
$3,895

water
acre
$744
$487

*Interest is calculated for 12 months for fingerlings and 6 months for the remaining costs.
Production and Cost Assumptions for Southside based upon Purdue University Enterprise Budgets.
Prices=NC 2005 Farm Gate Average Price per lb.
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Rainbow Trout Raised in Cages
Rainbow, brown, and brook trout can all be reared in cages. Rainbow trout are most often
cultured because of the availability of fingerlings, established market, and adaptability to
cages. Basic culture of all three species is similar. Rainbow trout will be described here,
but the information should apply to other trout species.
Trout are coldwater species. Optimum growth temperature for trout is between 55 and
65ºF, but good growth is attained between 50 and 68ºF. At 70ºF severe heat stress begins,
usually followed by death if exposure is prolonged. Below 45 ºF feed conversion drops
significantly and, therefore, growth. These temperature regimes make cage culture of
trout a wintertime only activity in the Southside of Virginia.
It is necessary to stock a 6- to 8inch fingerling trout in most of the Southeast to obtain
1/2- to 1-pound trout by the end of the growing season. According to the literature,
stocking should begin in the fall as soon as the water temperature drops below 65ºF.
Failure to harvest before water temperatures reach 70ºF in the spring will mean loss of
your product and profit.
According to the literature, stocking densities for trout in cages may be a little higher than
those for catfish. The higher oxygen levels maintained by cooler water and smaller sizes
at harvest allow trout to be stocked at the higher densities without much concern for low
dissolved oxygen problems. In fact stocking densities as high as 15 trout per cubic foot
may be acceptable.
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Table 3. Operating Costs and Returns Rainbow Trout Cage Culture Southside Virginia, 2006
Year 1
Unit
Price/Unit
# Unit
Total
$/lb
($)
($)
Harv
Gross Receipts

Rainbow Trout

lb

1.42

2,200

3,124

per
lb
acre

0.17
0.40
0.00

275
369
8

47
147
0

hr
mo
mo

0.00
42.00
28.75

148
12
12

lb

0.05

2,200

0
504
345
26
110
1,179

0.02
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.23
0.16
0.01
0.05
0.54

total
total
acre

0.00
0.00
50.00

648
910
500
2,058

0.29
0.41
0.23
0.94

3,237

1.47

Variable Costs

Fingerlings
Feed
Chemicals (includes salt)
Electrical usage
Aeration
Electrical usage and meter charge
Repair and maintenance of equipment
Interest on operating funds
Harvest and hauling
Subtotal Variable Costs
Fixed Costs*
Payment on land and construction debt
Payment on equipment debt
Property taxes and insurance
Subtotal Fixed Costs
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TOTAL COSTS
Excludes annual depreciation estimated at

0.00

RETURNS SUMMARY
Returns to owner’s management, labor and capital
lb
Returns above variable costs
Returns above total costs
Breakeven price/lb above variable costs
Breakeven price/lb above all costs

$0.88
($0.05)
$0.54
$1.47

farm
$1,945
($113)

water
acre
$243
($14)

*Interest is calculated for 12 months for fingerlings and 6 months for the remaining costs.
Production and Cost Assumptions for Southside provided by David Crosby VSU. Personal Communication
Price estimates based upon average North Carolina farm gate price 2005. North Carolina Aquaculture
Update 2005. NC State University.
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Summary
Given the existing characteristics of Southside farm ponds currently amenable to
aquaculture it is likely that only production using cages will be financially defensible in
the short term. Cage production of fish is entirely feasible and relatively inexpensive for
producers who are interested in utilizing ponds that are unsuitable for typical pond
aquaculture with seining to harvest.
It is recommended farmers stock a small number of fish per cage until they learn the "art"
of culturing fish in cages. Production rates for cages can be 200-300 pounds per cubic
meter or higher. Total production of 1500 to 2000 pounds per acre of pond would be
possible. Such output with conservative product price assumptions would result in a
revenue yield per acre of pond similar to one acre of tobacco.
By initiating cage culture of channel catfish and or rainbow trout proven culture
techniques could be implemented by a number of farmers allowing the phased expansion
of product marketing from local (within 70 miles) niche markets and exploration of sales
to liver haulers who may pick up for delivery to the New York and Toronto markets.
It is recommended that relationships be developed as well with existing seafood
wholesalers in order to place aquaculture products on an as needed basis. While this will
result in prices below the niche and live markets at times the recapture of the variable
costs of production will be warranted, in particular as bottle necks develop in the
preferred markets.
As aquaculture takes hold in the region targeted marketing should be conducted by an
industry organization or its consultants to stabilize (and potentially increase) farm prices
while moving up the region’s aquaculture supply curve. Early on cooperating growers
could guarantee the marketing of a small portion (25-30%) of their crop through the
organization while at the same time developing their individual outlets.
Some precautionary statements are appropriate in conjunction with these
recommendations. It cannot be over-emphasized that in order for aquaculture to develop
in the Southside of Virginia, careful planning must occur to identify realistic marketing
niches which are not impacted by large scale, high volume aquaculture in such products
as channel catfish and tilapia. If marketing efforts are made to compete nationally or
even regionally with established aquaculture producers of catfish and rainbow trout
returns below breakeven prices should be expected.
Additionally, as noted in the analysis, in today’s market place the more processed the
product, the more it must compete with the global fish and seafood supplies. Global
producers have added processing values at cost levels much lower than those possible in
the U.S. domestic industry. In view of these factors and the production capability of the
Southside, at least in the near term, interest must primarily focus upon the production and
marketing of live fish for high per unit value markets and the provision of some valueadded processed products to local markets which may provide some price advantage due
to lower transportation, distribution and market costs.
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Marketing itself entails many costs in addition to processing, such as delivery,
advertising, overhead, materials, equipment, personnel, etc. Such costs are typically
incurred by larger fish processors and the resulting input price for the fish is constrained
by the extremely competitive market places into which the processors must deliver.
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Assessment and Analysis - Appendix 2
Southside Catfish Model
Generic Catfish Model
Southside Hybrid Striped Bass Model
Generic Hybrid Striped Bass Model
Southside Rainbow Trout Model
Generic Rainbow Trout Model
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